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in 1989 was a result of political and economic development of Czechoslovakia during 
preceding 40 years. Political and economical changes were the reason why the water quality 
in the Czech Republic has been significantly changing since 90's. In this text we want to 
describe not only these changes, but also their causes, indudingthe legislation changes due 
to preparation for the membership in the EU and their consequences in the field of water 
management, water quality, water ecosystems restoration and others. 
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1. Introduction 

This work attempts to introduce the contemporary state and development 
of the surface water quality in the Czech Republic. First, the information 
about the water quality before 1989 is briefly outlined. The essential part of 
the study presents a historical overview of the water quality changes. 

Surface water quality is defined by several very complex parameters; 
therefore it is difficult to say something about the water quality trends, as the 
indicators of water quality can change independently on each other. It means 
that some features can improve, but others can deteriorate at the same time, 
and in this situation any evaluation is a difficult task. 

2. Study Area, Methods, and Problems 

Under the Intensive Programme (29716-IC-1-2001-1-ERASMUS IP-5) 
Water management in transition countries, on the subject "Water resources 
- their management and protection of water resources in central Europe", 
working group "Water Quality" studied the problems linked with given 
themes in following phases: 
1. Preparation phase: All members of the working group received an essay 

with basic information about water quality and connected problems before 
the beginning of the Intensive Programme. 

2. On-site-Ieaming phase: 
a) Expert lectures at the Charles University, Prague 
b) Excursions with lectures in specialized organizations, facilities and 
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Fig. 1 - Water quality working group discussing its presentation 

areas : Povodi Vltavy a.s. (Vltava catchment organization), Prague 
Municipal sewage treatment plant, Velke Popovice Brewery water 
treatment plant, small treatment plant in Pysely village, polluted Pysely 
stream, half restored pond in Velke Popovice and restored part of 
Stropnice river catchment 

c) Measuring of basic water quality parameters in Pysely stream 
3. Post-processing phase: Discussion, processing and presentation of results 

(Fig. 1). 

3. Water Quality in Czechoslovakia before 1989 

The unsatisfactory ecological state of water ecosystems in 1989 
corresponded to the whole state of environment and was a result of political 
and economic development of Czechoslovakia. 

Considering that majority ofrivers spring within the territory of the Czech 
Republic and only few flow in from abroad, the water pollution is practically 
only domestic product, which is in addition flowing into neighbouring 
countries. 

The water quality is being monitored since 1950's in some profiles and 
since 1963 regularly in fixed network of checking profiles . There are 284 
profiles, which are observed once in every month (www.chmi.cz). The 
monitoring is based on physical and chemical parameters, heavy metals, 
specific organic compounds and biological and microbiological samples. Water 
quality is described by a scale of 5 classes. 
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The main sources of water pollution are towns and communities, industrial 
factories and agriculture (Pitter 1999). Detecting of sources helped to 
establish many precautions, including production restrictions and limits of 
pollution, but it was mostly ineffective because of insufficient realization and 
many "exceptional" allowances. The main problems were (www.env.cz): 
- Organic biodegradable pollution 
- Surface erosion and diffuse runoff of fertilizers 
- Frequent oil accidents (500 annually) accidental water pollution 
- Contamination with specific compounds that were not included in limits 

and were not regularly monitored. 
Another problem was in insufficient technical equipment of wastewater 

treatment plants, so the water was not treated enough. Treatment plants in 
many cities of regional importance (over 100 000 inhabitants) were 
overloaded and in some of them there were even no treatment plants. 

4. Water Quality Changes after 1989 

In development of the water quality the most significant change occurs at 
the beginning of the 90s. The political system change in the 1989 had an 
impact on water quality throughout the period of economic crisis. The 
environmentalists call it "gift-effect", because the economic crisis resulted in 
a significant reduction on pollution. After the change of regime the mining, 
the chemical and textile industry as well as the farming decreased their 
production, and at the same time the gradually rising prices of drinking and 
irrigation water led to a decrease in the water consumption. 

So the economical transformation brought the significant change in the 
pollution sources structure and the components of water quality. 
A characteristic feature of the pollution sources change is the fast decline of 
impact of the point sources of pollution as a result of decreaSing industrial 
production, restructuring and international pressure (Langhammer 1999). 
EU and Germany financially supported construction and modernisation of 
sewage treatment plants in the beginning of the 90s. 

The main significant improvement was reduction of heavy metals, 
radioactive pollutants, BOD5, COD and N-NH4• In spite of decreasing 
agricultural activities and lower usage of the N-NOs fertilizers, the 
contamination has not shown any significant changes (Jansky 2002). 
Phosphorus load is still high because of missing third step of treatment in 
many treatment plants, which causes wide spread eutrophication problem 
(Fig. 2). 

Discharged pollution decreased remarkably compared to the 1990 level. 
The recent situation in communal facilities in the Czech Republic is 
(www.env.cz): 
- 89,8 % of population is connected to public water supply systems 
- 77,4 % of population living in houses is connected to public sewerage 

systems 
- all municipalities with population equal or above 10 000 have waste water 

treatment plant. 
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Fig. 2 - Relative change of water quality classes in the Czech Republic in the years 
1991- 1992 and 1999- 2000. Source: Ministry of Environment, www.env.cz. 

5. Water Quality in Small Watersheds 

Water quality monitoring of small watersheds and small water reservoirs 
is being run under the auspices of agriculture water authorities. There are six 
monitoring programs in the Czech Republic. Four of them are specialized on 
the streams and two on water reservoirs. 

Indicators of the volume of nutrients (N-NH4, N-N03 and PT), toxic PCBs 
and PAR decreased. Also heavy metals (Cu, Cr, Zn, Pb) and faecal 
contamination (enterococcus) have debased during 2002. Very complex task 
for the future is to solve 'non-point' pollutants entering watercourses from 
wide area of the catchment. The contamination is generated by agricultural 
and small municipal sources. The greatest task of coming years will be the 
construction of missing wastewater networks and treatment plants. Without 
such an investment the EU Water Directive is unachievable. This 
environmental situation has historical roots, due to the fact that 
environmental aspects were neglected during the socialism and now it 
requires billions Euro and a new practice in agriculture. 

6. Changes in Management and Protection of Water Sources 

The geographical position of the Czech Republic brings the responsibility for 
quality of water flowing to the neighbouring countries. International treaties 
can constitute necessary pressure in the matter and especially Germany - as 
a downstream country of Elbe River and also EU member - tries to force the 
Czech water authorities to protect and improve surface water quality. 

Main changes that the European Union brings into water sector, relates to 
EU Water Framework Directive 20001601EC. According to this Directive, the 
Czech water law 254/2001 was created in the year 2001. In the Czech 
Republic it is the Ministry of the Environment and the Ministry of 
Agriculture that are responsible for implementation. 
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The Czech water law includes a significant range of rules and 
recommendations and their implementation requires participation of 
technical institutions and other experts. In the Czech Republic, several 
supporting organisations are involved (T.G.M. Water Research Institute, the 
Czech Hydrometeorological Institute, 5 River Basin Companies, etc.). 

The most important fields that are influenced by the transposition of new 
legislation are urban wastewater treatments, nitrates pollution from agriculture, 
dangerous substances, bathing water quality, drinking water, groundwater 
protection and quality of fresh water as an environment for the water life. 

In the Czech Republic there were designated areas according to the EU 
directives - in terms of the Urban waste water treatment directive 
(911271IEEC), the whole Czech Republic is a sensitive area, the Nitrate 
directive (91167IEEC) identifies vulnerable zones on 36 % of the Czech Republic. 

There is a need to ensure construction and reconstruction of sewerage 
networks and wastewater treatment plants particularly in settlements 
between 2000 and 10 000 inhabitants and reconstruction and intensification 
of waste water treatment plants in towns and cities of over 10 000 
inhabitants. The Czech Republic requests for these steps the transitional 
period ongoing until December 31st, 2010. 

7. Restoration of Water Ecosystems 

The water quality is relatively closely connected with ecological state of 
landscape. To ensure international obligations, the International Commissions 
for Protection of Elbe, Danube and Odra Rivers were established. It was not 
the first step to improve water ecosystems. The Czech government proclaimed 
the Program for restoration of water systems in 1992 (Novotna, Kender 1997). 

The goals of this program are (Lager, www.priroda.cz): 
- To undo negative results of previous unsuitable land arrangements and 

unsuitable land management and to adapt drainages of large areas. 
- To support and increase water retention capacity of landscape by slowing 

down surface and subsurface runoff. 
To increase infiltration and retentive abilities of soil profile and retaining 
of water in reservoirs, lakes or wetlands. 
To restore natural function of water streams by correcting their unsuitable 
modifications. 
To create protective bank areas and new bank vegetation. 

- To make relatively stabile river basin. 
- To support natural cleansing capacity of water by various arrangements of 

stream components. 
- To increase stability of water regime by decreasing differences between 

minimal and maximal flow, etc. 
This program is financed from the state budget from governmental grant. 

A working group from Ministry of Environment and some other organizations 
supervise the programme and are responsible for it (Fig. 3, 4). 

8. Future Trends of Water Quality 

The co-operation is the key because water provides the basis for a whole 
range of activities from agriculture and fishing to power generation, industry, 
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Fig. 3 - Amount of money given to restoration programmes in the Czech Republic. Source: 
Ministry of Environment, www.env.cz. During the years 1992-2002 nearly 2000 projects 
were realized. About 2,4 milliard CZK (75,5 millions) were invested. In the first period 
(1992-1995) relatively small projects (0,5- 1,5 millions CZK) were financed. In the second 
period (1995- 2002) bigger projects (1-3 millions CZK) overtook (www.env.cz). 

Fig. 4 - Visiting of restored part of Stropnice River 

transport and tourism. Also citizens, NGOs and authorities at all levels of 
government should be more involved, which will help to ensure that the 
demanding timetable of the EU legislation requirements will be met. The 
Framework Directive aims to prevent pollution at source and sets out control 
mechanisms to guarantee that all pollution sources are managed in 
a sustainable way. 

Although today much of Europe's ground waters and surface waters are 
polluted, they should all reach "good status" by the year 2015. 

Hopefully the same situation will be reached in the Czech Republic. It is 
important that the new approaches of EU have to be transposed according to 
the local conditions in the country considering the existing institutional 
framework, traditions, possibilities, needs and availability of resources. 
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Taking into account the real and substantial needs of the country, the 
changes brought by ED are not overambitious and impossible anymore. 

9. Conclusion 

Our working group was aimed at water quality changes and their 
prediction in the future. Members of our group estimated from accessible 
materials, lectures and excursions, that surface water quality in the Czech 
Republic have been improving since the beginning of 90s. The main reason is 
agriculture management changes and construction and reconstruction of 
sewage treatment plants, which still continues. 

Thanks to another frame of reference on nature, higher pressure on 
improving of whole ecosystems emerged. Because of it water ecosystems 
restoration programmes were established and they try and deal with this 
problem. 
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Shrnuti 

TRENDY VE ZMENE KV ALITY VODY V GESKE REPUBLICE 

Vramci mezinarodnmo seminate "Intenzivni program - (29716-IC-1-2001-1-ERASMUS 
IP-5) Management vodnmo hospodarstvi pfistupujicfch zemi" na tema "Vodni zdroje -ma
nagement a ochrana vodnich zdroju ve stredni Evrope" se mezinarodni pracovni skupina 
"Kvalita vody", slozena ze studentu a pedagogU nekolika evropskych universit, soustfedila 
na problemy spojene se zmenou a vyYojem kvality povrch0vYch vod v Geske republice. Be
hem seminare vyslechla tato skupina nekolik odbornych predna§ek, nav§tivila specializo
vane instituce a pracovala v terenu. Cilem prace bylo mimo jine i seznamit cleny skupiny 
s vyYojem kvality vody v Geske republice a jeho pncinami. 
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V minulem obdobi byla diky nesetmemu vztahu k pnrode zdevastovana znacna cast zi
votniho prostfedi vcetne jeho vodni slozky. Na znecisteni se nejvice podilely organicke lat
ky z bodovjch zdroju znecisteni a splach prumyslovjch hnojiv ze zemedelskych ploch. 
K dalsimu znecisiovani - predevsim ropnymi latkami - dochazelo pfi pomeme castych ha
variich (az 500 za rok) a pfi unicich jinak specifickych latek, ktere nebyly ani monitorova
ny. Vedle intenzivniho zemedelstvi a rozvijejiciho se prumyslu byla znacnym zdrojem zne
cisteni sidla bez cistiren odpadnich vod nebo s cistimami pouze castecne funkcnimi. 

Nejvyznamnejsi zmenajakosti vody nastala v 90.letech minuleho stoleti. Politicke zme
ny a ekonomicka deprese provazena recesi prumyslu i zemedelstvi se vjrazne projevila na 
snizeni koncentraci znecis!ujicich latek ve vodach. V naslednem obdobi se snizil pocet pre
devsim bodovych zdroju znecisteni a to jednak vlivem jiz zminovane recese prumyslove vy
roby a jednak vystavbou a rekonstrukci cistiren odpadnich vod, iniciovanou mezimirodnim 
tlakem a znacnou predevsim financni podporou. Diky temto krokum se vyrazne snizily kon
centrace zejmena amoniakalruno dusiku a organickych latek. 

Kvalita vody se tedy v narodnim mentku zlepsila a tento trend diky dalsim opatrenim 
stale pokracuje. Do popredi se take dostal dalsi rozmer vodniho prostredi - jeho ekologicka 
hodnota a to zejmena diky zmene pohledu na pnrodnf bohatstvi. Diky tomuto procesu byl 
pro vodni prostfedi ustanoven program Revitalizace ricnich syswmu, z nehoz plynou zdro
je na uvedeni casti vodniho prostredi do prirode blizkeho stavu. 

Obr. 1 - Pracovni skupina "kvalita vody" pfipravujtl prezentaci. 
Obr. 2 - Relativni zmena tfid jakosti vody v Ceske republice v letech 1991-1992 

a 1999-2000. Osa x - tfidy jakosti vody, osa y - procentualni zmena. Zdroj: Mi
nisterstvo zivotniho prostfedi, www.env.cz. 

Obr. 3 - Financni prostredky poskytnuw programu Revitalizace ncnich systemu v Ceske 
Republice. Osa x - roky, osa y - objem financi (mil. EUR). Zdroj: Ministerstvo zi
votniho prostfedi, www.env.cz. V letech 1992-2002 bylo realizovano temer 2000 
projektu a investovano 2,4 miliard Kc (75,5 milionu EUR). V prvnim obdobi 
(1992-1995) byly financovany mensi projekty (0,5-1,5 milionu Kc). Ve druhem ob
dobi (1996-2002) prevazovaly vetSi projekty (1-3 miliony Kc). 

Obr. 4 - Navsteva revitalizovane casti povodi Stropnice. 
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